3rd Annual Conference
Preventing Sexual Abuse:
Learning Together/ Working Together
Thursday, May 5 & Friday, May 6, 2011
CROWNE PLAZA PHILADELPHIA WEST
4010 City Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19131

ABOUT MARATSA & THE CONFERENCE
MARATSA Inc. is a nonprofit (501-c6) multi-state chapter of The Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers
(ATSA). MARATSA’s mission is to disseminate information and to establish standards for the assessment,
evaluation, treatment and supervision of sexual abusers. Members of MARATSA work and/or reside within the
boundaries of Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia. The 3rd Annual MARATSA
conference will address issues that arise in working with adolescent and adult sexual abusers. This conference
has been developed for social workers, psychologists, probation agents, mental health providers, polygraph
examiners, victim advocates as well as court and correctional staff members.

Conference
Co-Sponsored by
Orlando Behavior Health Systems, LLC

MARATSA WISHES TO THANK
PLATINUM LEVEL SUPPORTER
COMMUNITY COUNSELING ASSOCIATES, INC.
GOLD LEVEL SUPPORTER
ADELPHOI VILLAGE, INC.

Thursday May 5, 2011
7:30AM - 9:00AM
Registration & Continental Breakfast

1:30PM – 3:00PM
Workshop
Pamela Yates, Ph.D., R.D. Psych.
Cabot Consulting and Research Services

9:00AM – 10:00AM
Keynote Address

The Good Lives Model of Sexual Offending

Ray Blanchard, Ph.D.

3:00PM – 3:30PM
Break

Department of Psychiatry
University of Toronto

Changes to the Diagnostic Criteria for the
Paraphilias Proposed for DSM-5
10:00AM – 10:30AM
Break
10:30AM – 12:30PM
Discussion Panel
Erik J. Abel
Mid-Atlantic Truth Consultants LLC

3:30PM – 5:00PM
The Good Lives Model…

Continued

5:00PM – 7:00PM
Welcome Reception
Sponsored By Community Counseling
Associates, Inc.

••••••••••••••••>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Friday May 6, 2011
8:00AM – 9:00AM
Registration & Continental Breakfast

Terry C. Bradbery, LPE, CCE
Professional Polygraph and Investigations LLC

9:00AM – 10:30AM
Workshop

Nathan J. Gordon
Academy for Scientific Investigative Training

David Prescott, LICSW

Use of Polygraphy in the Treatment and
Monitoring of Juveniles and Adults Who
Have Engaged in Illegal Sexual Behavior

Denial & Engaging Resistance

12:30PM – 1:30PM
Lunch – Provided by MARATSA

10:30AM – 11:00AM
Break
11:00AM -12:30PM
Denial & Engaging Resistance Continued
12:30PM – 1:00PM
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Talk with MARATSA Board Members regarding
joining ATSA

INFORMATION ABOUT OUR PRESENTERS
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Ray Blanchard, Ph.D.
Changes to the Diagnostic Criteria for the Paraphilias Proposed for DSM-5
The Paraphilias Subworkgroup is proposing two broad changes that affect all or several of the
paraphilia diagnoses, in addition to various amendments to specific diagnoses. We are proposing that
the DSM-5 make a distinction between paraphilias and paraphilic disorders. A paraphilic disorder is a
paraphilia that causes distress or impairment to the individual or harm to others. One would ascertain a
paraphilia (according to the nature of the urges, fantasies, or behaviors) but diagnose a paraphilic
disorder (on the basis of distress and impairment). In this conception, having a paraphilia would be a
necessary but not a sufficient condition for having a paraphilic disorder. The second broad change
applies to paraphilias that involve nonconsenting persons (e.g., Voyeuristic Disorder, Exhibitionistic
Disorder, and Sexual Sadism Disorder). We propose that the B criteria suggest a minimum number of
separate victims for diagnosing the paraphilia. The criteria have been modified to lessen the
dependence of diagnosis on patients’ self-reports regarding urges and fantasies. In addition to the
cross-cutting changes described above and the various specific changes to individual diagnoses, the
Paraphilias Subworkgroup has also proposed consideration of two new diagnoses: Paraphilic Coercive
Disorder and Hypersexual Disorder.
Ray Blanchard was Head of Clinical Sexology Services in the Law and Mental Health Program at the
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) in Toronto, Ontario from 1995 to 2010. He is currently
an adjunct Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Toronto. He received his A.B. in psychology
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1967 and his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois in 1973. In
1976 he accepted a position as a clinical psychologist at the Ontario Correctional Institute in Brampton,
Ontario. While there, he made the acquaintance of the prominent sex researcher Kurt Freund, M.D.,
D.Sc., who introduced him to research on paraphilias, gender identity disorders, and sexual orientation.
Dr. Blanchard joined the Gender Identity Clinic at the Clarke Institute of Psychiatry (now part of the
CAMH) in 1980. Much of his research in the subsequent 15 years concerned transsexualism and milder
forms of gender identity disorders. In 1995, he was appointed Head of the newly created Clinical
Sexology Services at the CAMH. This unit comprised the Gender Identity Clinic and the Kurt Freund
Laboratory. This laboratory is the oldest in North America for the psychophysiological assessment of
erotic interests in sexual offenders and other men with problematic sexual behavior. In 2004, he served
as President of the International Academy of Sex Research. He is currently a member of the Sexual
and Gender Identity Disorders Work Group for the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders. He was an Associate Editor of Sexual Abuse: A Journal of Research and
Treatment from 2003–2010, and he has been a member of the Editorial Board of the Archives of
Sexual Behavior since 1990. In 2010, he received a Significant Achievement Award from the
Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers.

————————————————————

Pamela M. Yates, Ph.D., R.D. Psych
The Good Lives Model of Sexual Offending

In recent years, the Good Lives Model of sexual offending has been adopted as a
complementary addition to cognitive-behavioral treatment of sexual offenders. This model
provides a broader conceptualization of, and approach to, the offence process and to
understanding the motivations associated with sexual offending behavior. The model has
been developed and applied as an overarching rehabilitation framework to augment sexual
offender treatment, with a dual focus on achieving a positive lifestyle in tandem with risk
management. This workshop is designed to provide assessors, clinicians, and other
individuals involved in the assessment, treatment, and supervision of sexual offenders with an
overview and introduction to this approach as well as its practical application to the treatment
of sexual offenders.
Dr. Yates has worked as a clinician and researcher in various capacities since 1987,
including as a psychologist, clinical director of a high risk sexual offender treatment unit,
and national manager of sexual offender programs for the Correctional Service Canada.
She has worked with adults and youth, including sexual offenders, violent offenders,
individuals with substance abuse problems, and with victims of violence, and has
developed treatment programs for various offender groups. Her research interests
include assessment and treatment of sexual offenders, the self-regulation model of
offending, risk assessment, program evaluation, and treatment effectiveness. She has
written and co-authored numerous reports and presentations in the areas of offender
rehabilitation, sexual offending, sex offender assessment and treatment, psychopathy,
sexual sadism, phallometric assessment, treatment effectiveness, and program
accreditation and evaluation.

————————————————————
Use of Polygraphy in the Treatment and Monitoring of Juveniles and Adults Who Have
Engaged in Illegal Sexual Behavior
Panelists will discuss current competing theories on the administration and interpretation of the
therapeutic polygraph. Some of the questions to be discussed include: Should polygraphs be
completed on Juveniles?, What are current strategies used to overcome the polygraph?, Is
there an effective way to do a multiple issues test?, and How accurate is a sexual history
examination?

Erik J. Abel
Mid-Atlantic Truth Consultants LLC

Erik Abel is retired from the Lancaster City PA Bureau of Police. He last served as the
Sergeant in charge of Sex Crimes and Child Abuse, supervising 5 detectives and their
computer crimes section. After retiring, Erik went into private practice specializing in sex
offense work with Polygraph. Having been an examiner now for 19 years, Erik is also an APA
certified Polygraph Instructor. He teaches Polygraph at a law enforcement school based here
in Pennsylvania. His business currently includes 7 different Sex Offender Counseling
agencies in Pennsylvania and Delaware. He maintains certification as a Forensic Law
Enforcement Polygraph Examiner with the American Association of Police Polygraphists.

Terry C. Bradbery, LPE, CCE
Professional Polygraph and Investigations LLC

Terry Bradbery has a B.S. in Criminal Justice from Virginia Commonwealth University. He is a
licensed polygraph examiner and private investigator. He has conducted over 100 polygraphs
and has extensive experience working with adolescents in both the polygraph and law
enforcement fields. He has 23 years of law enforcement experience and is a retired Chief of
Law Enforcement (VA Game & Fish), former Police Detective and former Deputy Sheriff. He is
a member of the Virginia Polygraph Association, the American Association of Police
Polygraphists, the International Association of Chiefs of Police and the Virginia Association of
Chiefs of Police. He is Owner and President of Professional Polygraph and Investigations,
LLC.

Nathan J. Gordon
Academy for Scientific Investigative Training

Nathan J. Gordon is Director of the Academy for Scientific Investigative Training, where he
developed the Forensic Assessment Interview and Integrated Interrogation Technique. He is
an expert Forensic Psychophysiologist and an internationally recognized expert in the field of
Forensic Assessment Interviewing and Interrogation. He has lectured and conducted
seminars on these subjects to thousands of law enforcement, intelligence and private security
officers throughout the United States, Africa, Europe, and Asia. Mr. Gordon has had his work
recognized in publications such as Forensic Psychophysiology; Use Of The Polygraph, by
James Allen Matte. He is the 2010 President of the American Polygraph Association, and has
served as President of the Pennsylvania Polygraph Association, President of the International
Forensic Psychophysiological Institutes Association, and is a Director of the Vidocq Society
where he received the prestigious Vidocq Medal of Honor for his assistance in solving a 14year-old cold case homicide.

Be an Exhibitor or Conference Supporter
Increase awareness of your business or organization

————————————————————
David Prescott, LICSW
Denial & Engaging Resistance
This workshop will include a review of the principles of motivational interviewing and the sexual
offender treatment outcome literature, including studies of denial. Participants will learn and
discuss key skills to enhance treatment motivation.
Mr. Prescott has worked in and around inpatient settings since 1984, and specifically with
individuals who have sexually abused since 1987. He has a strong interest in sharing
resources, networking, and training to increase knowledge in these fields. Specifically, his
clinical and training interests focus on motivational enhancement, developing and maintaining
therapeutic relationships, and assessing treatment progress. He currently serves as Clinical
Director for the Becket Family of Services, which provides treatment for troubled youth in
Maine and New Hampshire. Prior to his move to New England, he served as the Clinical
Director at the Minnesota Sex Offender Program in Moose Lake, Minnesota and Treatment
Assessment Director at the Sand Ridge Secure Treatment Center in Mauston, Wisconsin. In
this position, he oversaw the progress of patients and groups of patients and coordinates an
early stage of the conventional treatment track. Mr. Prescott has published articles on risk
assessment, interviewing, and providing residential treatment to youth, and is the author,
editor, and co-editor of recent books on people who have sexually abused. He has presented
on these topics around North America and in Europe. He is the Immediate Past President of
the Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA), and former editor of that
organization's newsletter, The Forum. He is a charter member of the International Association
for the Treatment of Sex Offenders and has also served on the board of directors for Stop It
Now!, an organization dedicated to the prevention of sexual abuse. Mr. Prescott is also a
member of the Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT), an international
organization devoted to a client-centered, directive method for enhancing intrinsic motivation to
change by exploring and resolving ambivalence. He is on the International Advisory Board for
the Journal of Sexual Aggression and a Section Editor for the formative journal Motivational
Interviewing: Training, Research, Implementation, Practice.

Welcome Reception
A reception will be held on Thursday May 5 from 5PM to 7PM
Enjoy hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar while networking
with friends and colleagues
Reception Sponsored By Community Counseling Associates, Inc.

Hotel Accommodations
The Crowne Plaza Philadelphia West Hotel’s 337 guestrooms were recently renovated, and all feature
the Crowne Plaza Sleep Advantage Program. The hotel also offers free wireless high-speed internet in
all guestrooms and public areas. Located just off of the lobby, the self-service Business Center is open
24 hours and is free to hotel guests. It features computer work stations with internet and e-mail access,
as well as color printing and copying services. The Avenue Grill, a full-service restaurant and lounge, is
open daily for breakfast, lunch, dinner and room service. There are also a number of local restaurants
within walking distance, such as Pei Wei, California Pizza Kitchen, TGIFriday's, Houlihan's, Chipotle,
Potbelly's and Starbucks. Located just off I-76 and City Avenue, the hotel is easily accessible from the
Philadelphia International Airport (15 miles), and is just minutes from the Philadelphia Sports Complex
(8 miles), Philadelphia Zoo (2 miles), Philadelphia Museum of Art (5 miles), Independence Hall (7
miles), the King of Prussia Mall (the second-largest mall in the nation), and the neighborhood of
Manayunk, featuring the region’s hottest restaurants and shops.

The rate for guest rooms is $109/night (plus taxes) for single or double occupancy for
conference participants who register before the room block is filled. This rate applies only
May 3- 8, 2011. Please identify yourself as an attendee of the MARATSA conference.
PLEASE make reservations before April 4, 2011. To book your hotel reservation, call 800972-2796 or 215-477-0200.
Reservation Information:
1. Individuals will be responsible for their own reservations which will need to be guaranteed by credit card.
2. Room type availability cannot be guaranteed, but may be requested based on your reservation requirements.
3. Check-in will be available after 4:00 p.m. each day.
4. Check-out will be at or before 12:00 noon.

Parking

Complimentary on-site parking is available.

Directions
The Crowne Plaza Philadelphia West Hotel is located at 4010 City Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131.
GPS users please utilize 4100 Presidential Blvd as your destination address. Detailed driving
directions can be found on the hotel’s website www.cpphilawest.com.

Airport Transportation
Transportation from the airport is available from Lady Liberty Shuttle (215-724-8888 or
www.ladylibertyshuttle.com). Service is offered 5:30AM to 12:00AM and the cost is $15 per person one
way. No reservation is necessary when arriving to Philadelphia International Airport but reservations
are necessary for departure. Upon arrival at the airport, and after claiming luggage, proceed to the
Ground Transportation Center located inside each baggage claim area. Dial #27 from the counter
telephone or speak with counter personnel. Early morning reservations (before 9AM) for return to the
airport must be made the night before by 9PM. All other reservations should be called in at least 3
hours in advance. The shuttle allows 2 pieces of luggage plus one carry-on per passenger. Payment
can be made via cash or credit card.
Passengers in need of wheelchair accessible transportation please call CCT Connect 215-580-7700 to
make a reservation. Passengers with a reservation will be picked up at Zone #1 outside of baggage
claim.

Travel Arrangements
If you are in need of further travel arrangements consider contacting:

Tom Cronkrite
tomtravel@comcast.net
Phone (971) 732-7816
Toll free (866) 611-3785
Fax (503) 296-5886

Professional Resources
An array of reading materials and other resources will be available for purchase from:
Professional Books
232 California Street
Newton, Ma 02458
617 630-9396-Fax
617 630-9393- Phone
read9books@aol.com

In addition the 2011-2012 NEARI PRESS catalog will be provided to all attendees. Please visit NEARI
Press publications: http://bookstore.nearipress.org/

REGISTRATION
Register for the conference by mailing the registration form and payment by check to:
MARATSA, Inc.
c/o Dr. David E. Holden
404 Wynpre Lea Dr.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Fees
Registration fee includes continental breakfast, lunch buffet and coffee breaks.
2 Days
Thursday Only
Friday Only

$225.00
$160.00
$ 75.00

MARATSA members
2 Days
Thursday Only
Friday Only

$175.00
$125.00
$ 60.00

$125 Full-Time Students (Full-time students must submit proof confirming current full-time enrollment.
Please include requested information with your payment and registration).

$20 CE Fee
$10 Late Fee (applicable to any registration received after April 22, 2011).

Cancellation Policy
Refunds will not be given unless the conference is cancelled. If you are unable to attend you may send
a replacement. Please notify the conference committee via email at drlek03@msn.com.

Special Accommodations
Please note on your registration form if you have any special needs. Every effort will be made to
accommodate your request. If you have specific circumstances you would prefer to discuss please
email drlek03@msn.com.

Continuing Education
Psychologists – This program is co-sponsored by Orlando Behavior Health Services, LLC
(OBHS) and MARATSA. OBHS is approved by the American Psychological Association to
offer Continuing Education Credits for psychologists. OBHS maintains responsibility for the
program. Attendance at the full conference earns 9 credits. Attendance on Thursday Only
earns 6 credits and Attendance on Friday Only earns 3 credits.
Pennsylvania Licensed Social Workers, Counselors & Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapists - This program is co-sponsored by Orlando Behavior Health Services, LLC
(OBHS) and MARATSA. OBHS is approved by the American Psychological Association to
offer Continuing Education Credits. Attendees will earn 9 CE credits for the MARATSA
conference. No credit will be given for partial attendance.
Orlando Behavior Health Services, LLC
185 Fabyan Road, North Grosvenordale, CT 06255
(860) 315-7115
www.orlandobehaviorhealth.org
Michael Weinberg, Ph.D., BCBA, President
mweinberg2007@att.net

Fee: A $20.00 processing fee, payable at time of registration, is due in order to receive a CE
certificate. The assessed fee will be $30.00 if registering for CE credit at the conference.
To receive your Continuing Education Certificate you must:
1. Sign in at the CE table before the first workshop each day.
2. Sign out at the CE table after the last workshop each day you attend the conference.
3. Fill out the evaluation in your conference package for each workshop you attend.
4. Turn in the evaluation form at the CE table at your final sign out and you will receive your CE
certificate.
CE Certificates will NOT be mailed. You must hand in your evaluation form, sign out, and receive
your certificate at the conference. Late or On-site Registrants will receive their certificates by email.

Certificate of Attendance
If you need a certificate for verification of attendance, you may pick up a general certificate of
attendance at the end of each day when you turn in your evaluation form.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Organization: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _____________________________________________________
Telephone #: ______________________

Fax #: ______________________________

E-Mail: _________________________________________________________________
Special Needs (Please specify): _____________________________________________

PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL STATEMENTS. IF A CHOICE IS NOT INDICATED IT WILL BE
CONSIDERED A “NO” RESPONSE.
I will attend the Buffet Luncheon
I will attend the Reception
I am a current MARATSA member

( ) Yes
( ) Yes
( ) Yes

( ) No
( ) No
( ) No

I want to receive a Continuing Education Certificate AND I am enclosing the processing fee for CE
credit
( ) Yes
( ) No
Professional License # and State: ______________________________________
CE Certificate (Choose only one):

( ) Psychology
( ) Social Work
( ) Other (please specify)_________________

Registration Fees
2 Days
Thursday Only
Friday Only

$225.00
$160.00
$ 75.00

_________
_________
_________

MARATSA Member s
2 Days
Thursday Only
Friday Only

$175.00
$125.00
$ 60.00

_________
_________
_________

Student Rate

$125.00

_________

CE Certificate:
On-Site Registration:

$ 20.00
$ 30.00

_________
_________

MARATSA 2011 Dues

$ 30.00

_________

$ 15.00

_________

$ 10.00

_________

Total Enclosed

_________

Note: You must be a current member of
ATSA (www.ATSA.com) and work and/or
reside in DC, MD, PA or DE in order to
join MARATSA.

MARATSA First Time Applicant
Join now for 2011 and receive conference
Discount – MUST be an active member of
ATSA at time of application

Late Fee (after April 22, 2011)

MAIL REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO:
MARATSA, Inc.
c/o Dr. David E. Holden
404 Wynpre Lea Dr.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

REGISTRATION FORM CAN BE FAXED TO 410-866-7606 BUT PAYMENT
MUST BE MAILED

Exhibitor Information
We invite you to exhibit at the Mid Atlantic Region Chapter of the Association for the Treatment
of Sexual Abusers (MARATSA, Inc.) 3rd Annual Conference on May 5th & 6th, 2011 in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Display your products and services to a motivated,
multidisciplinary group of professionals. Your presence will provide attendees the opportunity
to become familiar with your organization.
Exhibit Hours (Subject to Change)
May 5th: 8:00AM to 7:00PM
May 6th: 8:00AM to 1:00PM
Location
Crowne Plaza – Philadelphia West
4010 City Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19131
215-220-6416
Schedule
Set-up may begin Wednesday Evening May 4th
Conference will begin May 5th with Continental Breakfast
Reception from 5:00PM-7:00PM May 5th
May 6th Conference Ends at 1:00PM

If your organization would like to be represented at the conference, please complete the
accompanying exhibitor registration form. Please mail or fax (410-866-7606) completed
registration form. Please mail full payment to:
MARATSA, Inc.
c/o Dr. David E. Holden
404 Wynpre Lea Dr.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Exhibit Regulations
The conference sponsors will provide the exhibitors one table with a chair, name badge,
refreshments, and a conference folder. Space assigned will depend on the amount of space
requested and availability. The conference sponsor reserves the right to rearrange the floor
plan and to relocate any exhibit at any time prior to the opening of the conference. The
Exhibitor is responsible for securing the contents of their booth. ACCEPTANCE OF AN
EXHIBITOR’S APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE MARATSA’S ENDORSEMENT OF
ANY COMPANY/ORGANIZATION’S PRODUCTS, GOODS OR SERVICES. Interviews,
demonstrations, and distribution of literature or samples must be made within the assigned
booth area. The Exhibitor is responsible for all federal, state and local laws regarding sales tax
and laws that pertain to such sales. Audio equipment must be kept at a noise level that does
not disturb nearby exhibitors. No food or beverages are to be sold or given as samples.
SUBMITTAL OF AN EXHIBIT APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSITUTE AUTOMATIC
ACCEPTANCE. APPLICATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED BY THE CONFERENCE PLANNING
COMMITTEE AND APPROVED BY THE CONFERENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE AT THE
SOLE DISCRETION OF THE CONFERENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE.

Be Conference Supporter!
Contact drlek03@msn.com for more information

Exhibitor Application
Exhibitor Registration Deadline: April 15, 2011
Company/Organization: _____________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________

Fax: __________________________

Email: ______________________________________
Name(s) for Badges: _________________________________________________________
Describe type of organization/business:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Brief description of materials to be displayed:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Special Needs (ex. Electricity/ Accommodated as possible):
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Fees: ( ) $500 for profit

( ) $250 non-profit

Payment must accompany registration. I understand that no space will be confirmed without
this signed contract and payment in full. I have read and understand the enclosed exhibit
regulations that are part of this contract, and agree to abide by them and any additional rules
deemed necessary by the conference sponsor. No refunds for cancellation.
Contact Person (Please Print): _________________________________________________
Authorizing Signature: _______________________________
Date: ___________________________

Title: ________________

MARATSA CHAPTER MEMBER APPLICATION
MARATSA is an affiliate Regional Chapter of the Association for the Treatment of Sexual
Abusers (ATSA) for ATSA members who work and/or reside within the boundaries of
Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia.
For information regarding ATSA membership please visit www.atsa.com

Yearly Membership $30.00 (January - December 2011)

Name: ______________________________________________________________
Organization: _________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: ___________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________ Fax: _______________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________________
( ) I am a current ATSA member
( ) My name and organization will be posted on the MARATSA webpage www.maratsa.com
unless I check this box to say I don’t want it posted.
Please MAIL application and your check (payable to MARATSA) to:
MARATSA, Inc.
c/o Dr. David E. Holden
404 Wynpre Lea Dr.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

